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IS CHEERFUL OVER 
OUTLOOK FOR 1925

ALMANAC FOR 3T JOHN, DEC 23.

A.M. P.M.
8.59 High Tide .... 9.25 
2.42 Low Tide 
8.00 Sun Sets

CHRISTMAS CHEER 
IN INSTITUTIONS

*High Tide. 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises Boy’s Tool Sets3.16

4.46l

Pocket Knivesl\Yi British Makeipr
E TRAVELERS’ SECRETARY, 

REVIEWS SITUATION.

Hon. Geo. E. Faulkner Says As
sociation Has Grown to 1629 

^Members.

DAY BRIGHT FOR THOSE IN 
HOMES.

Special Christmas Dinners, Trees 
and Gifts Arranged For 

Joyful Occasion..

!/

V.-

I Idi CHRISTMAS CABLES.
The' Canadian Pacific Telegraph 

Company are reintroducing this year 
their special cable service to the United 
Kingdom, at special reduced rates. All 
telegrams and cablegrams are delivered 
on greetings forms.

yCITY PUBLIC WORK.
Survey parties are at 

Tucker Park, Commissioner Frink said 
this morning, staking out the proposed 
roadway. Tenders for the erection of 
the new city stables will be called for 
after the Christmas holidays, he said.

WANT 50 CTS. FOR TURKEY.
There was not a very large supply 

of turkeys in the country market this 
morning. Tomorrow more are expect
ed. The price asked this morning was 
SO cents a pound, some 85, but the 
buyers seemed to be shy of investing, 
hoping for lower prices tomorrow.

PAID TRIBUTE TO DEAD.
At St. Dunstan’s church at botli 

masses on Sunday morning Very Rev 
F. L. Carney paid a glowing tribute to 
the late Michael McDade, who for 
many years was a member of St. Dun
stan’s church and who died in Bathurst 
last week. He asked the congregation 
to remember Mr. McDade in their 
prayers.

mi i ■Hfer-V

mmV *.J mt Hon. George E. Faulkner, secretary- 
treasurer of the Maritime Commercial 
Travelers’ Association, who was in the 
city today, expressed himself as pleased 

work in with the outlook for business in 1925 
and said he believed the low level of 
depression had been reached and the 
march on the up-grade to prosperity 
begün.

\

In the institutions of the city pre
parations are under Way to give all 
who will spend the great day there 
the happiest possible time. There 
will be bounteous fare on the Christ
mas fhble and gifts for those whom 
illness or other circumstances prevent 
enjoying the festival ini family gather
ing. For the little ones who are hous
ed in there will be mucli to make the 
day bright and Santa Claus will not 
fail to have them on his list for a visit. 
Here are the plans:

Protestant Orphanage.
At the Protestant Orphanage there 

will be a Christmas tree, with a visit 
by Santa Claus. There are about 80 
children at the institution, and all are 
looking forward with keen, childlike 
interest to the visit of old Saint 
Nicholas. Friends have donated con
siderable toward making the day a 
happy one for the children. Another 
feature ill be the serving of Christmas 
dinner of turkey, plum pudding, and 
Yuletide trimmings. The Christmas 
tree celebration will be held in the 
afternoon, when friends of the children 
will visit them.
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Hearty Candy (I iiiillliliiJ

Pocket Knives are always a 
loomed gift. We have all 

tyles and kinds of handles that 
and Ijoys like best.

If he likes wood working, give 
him one of these sets of real tools. 
Book on “Things to Make” with 
each set.
$2.00, $2.75, $4.00 and $5.00

weThe quest of Candy for the Tree and Stockings as
the Ross Candy Counts Association Prosperous.

Speaking of the Travelers’ Associa
tion Mr. Faulkner said it was most 
prosperous and in the 42 years »f its 
existence had grown steadily in useful
ness. When it was organised in 1882 
it had a membership of 105 arid the 
total financial resources weft $291.83. 
In the year just closed the member
ship liad grown to 1,629 and the finan
cial resources to $253,827.79. Since Its 
organisation there had been paid to. 
beneficiaries of its members the mag
nificent sum of $114^266.

Business Conditions.

pretty to look upon takes you to S

ters. men
them in novelty jars and gleaming with 

them in nifty boxes, regu-
You’ll see 

color and sparkle. You'll see 
lar toys.8»

McAVlTY'S ST)(
Turkish Delight in wood boxes, 45c.
Clarnico Orchard Fruits, 2 lb tin, $1.10.
Ganong’s Crimps (curly satins in nursery boxes) 2 lb 65c

1/2 lb. box, 35c.;

’PHONE 
Main 2540

m
Guernsey Caramels, in box or bulk.

Ilb box, 65-; bulk 59c.:
Talking of business conditions in 

Nova Scotia, he said the year 1924 had 
been a very good one and many busi
ness houses had been able to close the 
books this year with the entries in 
black Ink instead of red as had been 
the case for the last three or four 
yekrs.

The apple growers of the Annapolis 
Valley had been blessed with good 
crops and they had received good 
prices for their apples, which in turn 
was reflected in general business con
ditions.

He referred regretfully to the fact 
that only about one half of the usual 
fleet was fishing off the Grand Banks 
this year, the other half supposedly be
ing engaged in the rum running busi
ness. While they might be making as 
much money, he said, it seemed a pity 
to leave a legitimate business for such 
a demoralizing trade, which did not. 
add anything to the permanent pros
perity of the country.

Unsettled In Sydney.
The sore spot in the province, said 

Mr. Faulkner, was Sydney where con
ditions were very much unsettled. He 
said he hoped that the negotiations now 
under way between the Steel Company 
and the workers would be brought to 
a conclusion satisfactory to both sides 
without recriurse to a strike.

At Wembley.

Ganong's Buttercups, lb 59c.
Corona Satin Mixture, 60c.
Chicken Bones, lb 49c.
Frank White's Mixture, lb 35c.
Humbugs, 39c.

Better See Them All Here Before You Fix the Tree.

* Cast (J)inule 
Gift Suggestions

Municipal Home. .TOYS!
• GAMES I 

BOOKS! 
Bargain 

Basement

TOYS!
1 GAMES! 

BOOKS! 
Bargain 

Basement

HELPED TWO FAMILIES.
In lieu of a cash donation to The 

Tlmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund, the 
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. offered to de
liver fuel to the value of $10 to people 
in need of same in West St. John. 
The offer of the West Side company, 
was gladly accepted and twq names 
were supplied through a recommenda
tion from the Associated Charities. 
Needless to say, the gift proved very 
acceptable.

HELD AS HEADQUARTERS 
Carmian Marshall is being held at 

Central Police Station on a request 
from the Commissioner of Provincial 
Police in Halifax. The telegram ask
ing that he he apprehended did not say 
what charge was against him. He is 
only 18 years of age. During the last 
few weeks he frequently applied at 
Central Station for a free night’s lodg-

The Christmas celebration at the 
Municipal Home will take place on 
Tuesday, December 30, when the com
missioners will visit the home and pres
ents will be, given off a tree. For 
Christmas Day itself the programme 
calls for a substantial turkey dinner.

Old Ladies’ Home.
At the Old Ladies’ Home the Christ

mas observance will take the form of 
a happy Christmas dinner. No other 
special observance of the day will be 
made.

I

No matter how well planned one's Christmas list may be, last minute demands try the 
soul. These items below will be of material assistance to you.

For Women
Hosiery .... 39c. to $4.75 
Gloves .... 85c. to $3.25 

$5 to $21 
Blouses .... $3.50 to $18 
Kimonas ... $7 to $12.75 

25c. to $2 
Umbrellas $3.50 to $10.50 
Handbags $2.50 to $11.50 
Scarfs .... $2.25 to $4.50 
Boudoir Caps . $1.25 to $2 
Silk Bloomers . $5 to $7.50 
Toilet Goods . 25c. to $5 
Knickers ... $5 to $12.00 

3rd. Floor

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.'

For MenGeneral Public Hospital.
The General Public Hospital has 

taken on a Christmas appearance. The 
hall and wards have been trimmed un
der the direction of the Ladies’ Hos
pital Aid. All the patients will he 
served with a special Christmas dinkier, 
and the Ladies’ Aid will provide the 
usual treat during the afternoon. A 
large Christmas tree has been provided 
for the children’s ward, and each of 
the kiddies will have a visit from Santa.

Children’s Aid Home.
The kiddies at the Children’s Home 

will have tfielr usual Christmas dinner 
and tree. Presents for the tree have 
been coming freely and each child 
will receive several gifts.

Hosiery . .. 55c. to $2.25 
.... 75c. to $5 
. $1.50 to $7.50

Gloves 
Shirts .
Pyjamas . . $2.50 to $6.00
Mufflers......... 75c. to $12
Sweaters . $2.95 to $13.50 
Umbfellas . . $1.50 to $10 
Hankies .... 15c. to $1.25 
Caps .
Slippers 
House Coats . $8 to $13.50 
Bath. Robes ... $8 to $12 
Dressing Gowns—

Sweatersi .

Here is Another
Hankies

FUR COAT SNAP ! ing.

. $2 to $4 
$1.50 to $5

V, CORNELIUS REGAN DE\D.
Cornelius Regan, a well known and 

highly respected citizen passed away 
this morning after an Illness of seven 
weeks with pneumonia, at his home, 
302 Germain street. Mr. Regan was 
born in St. John on March 29, 1872. 
He was well known in hotel life, hav
ing worked in the old Dufferin for al
most 21 years. He had lived iq St. John 
all his life, and was a prominent meiu- 
ber of Trinity Church and of the I. O 
G. T. He leaves to mourn his vite, 

daughter, Mrs. Thomas C. Wiggins 
and two sons, Clinton and Victor, all 
in St." John ; also his mother, Mrs.. E, 
Larkins of St. John* a brother, Hafflr 
Regan, also of this city, and a sisMfc, 
Miss Minnie Regan, a* home, 
funeral will be from Trinity chrirch on 
Friday afternoon. Service at 2.30. - JU

For Boysl

9 Beautiful Electric Seal 
45 and 47 inch

iV Hosiery .... 55c. to $1.50 
Sweaters . . $1.50 to $7.50 

85c. to $1.75 
15c. to 75c.

h
$8 to $32

1st. arid 2nd. Floors
■

•Mr.- Faulkner said the First Congress 
of Empire Commercial Travelers’ As
sociation, held at Wembley, was a great 
success. The delegation from Canada 
numbered 21; from Australia, two; 
from New Zealand, two; from Soutli 
Africa, two. . J. H. Dodgson, of 
Canada, was elected vice-chairman. - 

The Congress was visited hjr the 
Lord Mayor of Ixrndon and by fiord 
Kyslaut, president of the London 
Chamber of Commerce. Much business 
of ihterest to commercial travelers was 
transacted and the bonds of empire 
were strengthened by the exchange of 
opinions. ________________

COATS
$no

TsTTHOMAS

Gloves 
Mitts .

Model Pieces ofHome For Incurables./

General Fancy Work 
25p.c, Off

rOn Christmas Day at the Home for 
Incurables the patients will have their 
turkey, dinner, with . all the other 
requisites. The Christmas tree and 
entertainment will he on Friday after
noon, the day following Christmas.

Salvation Army.

'

Toques ... 55c. to $1.10 
Bath Robes $5.50 to $7.50 
Overstocking

: ! Club Bags Clothes Brushes 
Suit Cases Military Brushes 
Trunks 
Toilet Rolls Motor Rugs 
Bridge Sets Hat Boxes 
Collar Bags Smokers' Sets 

Manicure Set

To be 
sold at

one iSK 1 Shaving Sets
iWomen’s Shop, 3rd Floor*1.10 to $1.50

m h Jersey Suits—
' *175 to $4.50

Blouses .... 85c. to $1.50 
Shirts
Neckwear . . . 55c. to 75c. 
Snow Suits $2.25 to $5.75 
Pullovers .... $1.60 to $3 
Braces, Belts, Garters, Shoes

TheThe Salvation Army will be very 
busy during the Christmas season help
ing the poor. Baskets will be distri
buted among the many families. Major 
Burton said today and they are being 
packed in a central place and forward
ed to the four corps. In evety 
where the baskets are distributed tick
ets will be givrin every child under IS 
years of age and these will entitle thftn 
to attend the Army’s children’s Christ
mas tree which will be given at the 
Charlotte street Citadel 1 the first Mon
day in January.

Ash Trays 
Cigarette Cases 
Key Holders 
Letter Cases

pc - ».4

MONTCALM WILL BE 
AT SEA -CHRISTMAS

$1.35 to $2539 to 540 Main St* xv
Kr

casé£ BORN IN ST. JOHN St-
Tobacco Pouches 
Portfolios 
Shaving Brushes

Men’s Shop—1st. Floor

Sgt ,G3

I r Rev. Michael F. Maguire Pro
moted to Parish in Boston 

Diocese.
Is on Way to SL John—Marbum 

Due Hem Tomorrow With 
322 Passengers.

NEW FRENCH CHINA Boys’ Shop—4th Floor- I-

SCOV1L BROS.. LTD. °S“?Evangeline Hospital.

At the Evangelise Hospital a special 
dinner will be provided for the poor 
there and the children by the Salvation 
Army. A Christmas tree will also be 
ready for these children.

Diiring the Christmas season the 
members of the League of Mercy, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Burton, will 
visit the various public institutions and 
dispense Christmas cheer. A special 
Christmas dinner for the men at the 
Métropole in St. James street will be 
given on Dec. 80 at the Citadel in 
Charlotte street

In reporting appointments by Car
dinal O’Connell to vacancies in prov
inces of Boston diocese, the Boston 
Globe says that Rev. Michael F. Ma
guire, assistant at St. Mary’s church, 
Randolph, is appointed pastor of the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Sau
gus. It continues:

Belongs to St. John.
“Rev. Michael F. Maguire was born 

Jan. 8, 1874, at St. John, N. B., coming 
to this city as a youth. He took his 
philosophical and theological studies at 
St. John’s, Brighton, and at the dioce
san seminary in Baltimore, being or
dained in the latter" city by the iatç 
Bishop Curtin on June 19, 1901.

“The late Archbishop Williams as
signed him first to St. Edward’s church 
in the MonteUo district, Brockton, 
where he remained for a few years, 
and then he was transferred to Ran
dolph.”

■ 7866 Greek Key Design, with Gold Lacing and Full 
Gold Handles.

Y our opportunity to start on something that is beau- 
- tiful and different.

.lUlAVWARD CO. limited, 85-93 Princess $1.

At least one of the Canadian Pacific 
Steamships fleet, the Montclare, will be 
in mid-Atlantic on Christmas Day. 
She sailed from Liverpool for St; John 
on Saturday. >•j Special Entertainment 

Arrangements have been made by 
the shipping companies to have special 
programmes of entertainment for the 
travelers on Christmas Eve and on 
Christmas Day. It is customary to 
have a big Christmas dinner, with a 
special church service on Christmas 
morning. On the eve of Christmas, or 
sometimes on Christmas night, dances 
ai’i held in the first class and cabin 
mss saloons

i w

Mater Miserlcordlae.
At the Mater Misericordiae Home 

the usual Christmas dinner will be 
served. The institution will be deep- 
rated for the occasion and the trays, 
which are used to aerry food to those 
who are unable to leave their rooms, 
will also be trimmed! appropriately.

At St, Vincent’s.
At St. Vincent’s Orphanage Christ

mas will be marked by a bounteous 
Christmas dinner and large tree for the 
children. Gifts will be1 distributed and 
every arrangement to afford them joy 
will be carried out.

__ There will be , Christ-
for the kiddies and Santamas trees 

Claus will visit the little ones.
Marbum Due Tomorrow.

E. R. E. Chevrier, M. P., of Ottawa, 
one of Canada’s delegates on the inter
parliamentary tour of South Africa, is 

passenger on the Canadian Pacific 
steamer Marburn, which is due to ar
rive at St. John tomorrow morning 
f:om Antwerp, Southampton and Cher
bourg. The Marburn has 322 passen
gers, 1,490 tons of general cargo, and 
350 packages of mail and parcel post. 
At Antwerp the steamer took on 20 
cabin and 64 third class passengers; at 
Southampton 17 cabin and 148 third 
class, and at Cherbourg 22 cabin end 
51 third. Included in the general 
cargo are approximately 200 tons for 
local merchants.

I!
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NOT ONE BEFORE.
There were no prisoners in the dock 

in the police court this morning, the 
charge sheet, marked “nil,” being 
handed to Magistrate Henderson.

rjrp.sm •s; ytf| ni Seamen’s Institute.

The Seamen’s Institute will give a 
dinner on Christmas day to the SO or 
60 men around that institution who 
are out of work and unable to secure 
a berth aon a vessel. The dinner Is not 
for the seamen from vessels in port as 
they will have their dinner on their 
own vessels. The Christmas treat for 
the seamen on vessels in port will be 
held at the Institute on Dec. 30.

Industrial Home.

y

“Hiram,” said Tlit .
Times reporter to Mr. “
Hiram Hornbeam, “arc 

rabbits plentiful in 
The Settlement this 
winter?”

“I see lots o’ tracks 
in the snow,” said 
Hiram. “Mind when 
we used to set snares 
in the old swale an’ in 
among the second 
growth spruce an' 
birch?”

“The snow and the 
frost brought it oil 
back to my," said the 
reporter. “I could set 
myself in a pair of 
moccasins made for 
me by Jfin Paul out 
of old bootlegs, racing 
along the path on winter mornings to 
visit the snares—while the trees around 
me cracked and snapped with the 
frost. I would like to do it all over 
again.”

“Come an’ do it,” said Hiram. “You 
kin hev a fust-rate winter—an’ make 

money. You kin git twenty-five 
cents a pair fer rabbits to feed foxes.”

“What?” cried the reporter. “Feed 
foxes on the most delectable potpie in 
the world? Sacrifice a rabbit for a 
vulpine holiday ? You wrong me, 
Hiram, to think I would for a single 
moment entertain so unworthy an am
bition.”

“Well, then,” said Hiram, “come out

6
VERNER OFFICERS, 
L 0. L. INSTALLED

M

Gifts Like True friendship
Christmas will be fittingly observed 

at the Boys’ Industrial Home in East 
St. John. On Christmas Eve the boys 
will hang up their stockings and will 
eagerly await the “all up” call the fol
lowing morning to see what good things 
have been left for them. At noon 
chicken dinner, with plum pudding, 
will be served, and in the evening the 
boys will gather around 
Christmas tree, when presents will be 
given to them.

Like True and lasting friendship, good Silverware 
wears well, and. day by day, year by year, reminds 
the recipient of your practical thoughtfulness and 
good wishes.

Good Reports on Year Are Read 
and Degrees Are Conferred 

on Several Candidates.

MThe installation of officers and the 
conferring of the Royal Blue and 
Royal Art degrees on several candi
dates were successfully carried out last 
evening at a meeting of the Verner 
Lodge, L. O. L.,"No. 1, which was held 
in the Orange Hall, Germain street 
The annual reports were also read lasl 
night, and they showed that the lodge 
was in a very prosperous condition. In 
addition to the members of the lodge 
there were vistors present from other 
city and county lodges. District Mas
ter William M. Campbell 
charge of the installation ceremonies.

The Officers.
The officers installed last evening 

Worshipful master, J. Starr 
Tait; deputy master, Alexander Chis
holm ; chaplain, William Stanley Hawk- 
hurst; recording secretary, James E.
Arthurs; financial secretary, William 
M. Catupbell; treasurer, Charles B.
Ward; lecturer, James H. Peacock ; 
deputy lecturer, Keith A. Barber; 
marshal, F. N. Perkins; foreman of

it had drifted to the place where it committee, Charles W. Carveil ; mem- an’ hev a rabbit potpie yourself.” 
was finally located by the Government hers of committee, John II. Burley, “Ah!” said the reporter. “Now you 

I steamer this morning. The Point Prim Henry Crawford, T. M. Todd and H. are talking. “Break the news to Mrs I 
buoy will be replaced at the first op- C. Rowley ; auditors, J. H. Burley and Hornbeam. Shall we say next- w-eek

“Sure thing,” said Hiram.

Prominent in our Pre-Holiday displays of in
comparable Silverware are “Community” Chests; 
Vegetable Dishes, Bake Dishes, Tea and Coffee 
Services, Sandwich Trays, Bread Plates, Casseroles, « 
Butters, Creams, Sugars, Chocolate Sets, Flower 
Baskets, Epergnes, Candelabra, Candlesticks, Flower

Few Gifts As Much Desired As These 
—Gift Prices Too

a large

/In the JalL
The prisoners in the county jail will 

not be forgotten on Christmas Day. 
They will all receive a good substantial 
dinner, as well as some fruit, which 
Sheriff Wilson purchased personally for 
them. At the present time there are 
21 prisoners in jail serving sentences 
for various offences.

m Give Her A Fur Coat, on our easy payment plan.
Muskrat 

$98.50 •
Hudson Seal 

$287.00
Electric Seal 

$134.00
An Umbrella 

$6.50
A Necktie

$5.00 to $9.00 $2.25 to $4.50 $1.50 to $3.00 75c., $1, $1.50 75c, $1, $1.50 
YOU WILL LIKE THE GIFT GROUPS AT GIFT PRICES ALSO

Raccoon
$248.50

—A Frock 
$14.63

Vases, and Bon-Bon Dishes.
Gloves
$1.35

Silk Stockings 
$1.55

A Scarf 
$2.25Dressing and Manicure Sets and Individual 

Pieces, Trinket Trays, Jewel Boxes, which await 
your inspection in our

was
/

A MufflerGive Him— A Hat SocksGlovessome
VAGRANT BUOY FOÜND. were:

KING STREET STORE . The C. G. S. Laurentlan picked up 
the Point Prim gas and whistling buoy 
this morning off Delaps Cove, Annap
olis county, N. S., and towed it to Bear 
River, where it was made secure. This 
buoy broke adrift some days ago from 
near the entrance to Digby Gut, and

Our Store Will Be Open Every Night Until Christmas.

W. H. THORNE CO., & Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS. LTD., 63 King St Since 1859
St. John, N. B.

-Stores open at 8.30 a. m., and remain open evenings 
up to and including Christmas Eve.i

H. C. Rowley.portunity.

(
r : l. K X

BARGAIN BASEMENT
Towels Hosiery 
Blankets
Electric Curling Irons 
Jewelry
Electric Table Stoves 
Electric Clamp Lamps 
Table Cloths 
Aluminum Ware

BIG FINAL. SPECIAL

Neckwear, 75c.
Reg. $1 to $1.50

Other Fine Neckwear 
• 35c. to $3

Men’s Shop—1st. Floor

GIFTS FOR MEN 
WHO SMOKE No gift more acceptable than Pipes, Louis Green’s Cigar Store, 

Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos or 89 Charlotte St
Smokers’ Accessories. oPP. “Admiral Beatty”

No shoP in town better 
PrePared to serve you-

What She Would Like Best,

A Cedar Chest!
Whether she is already married—about to be 

married—or hasn’t yet even thought of marriage 
cedar chest will surprise and delight her I It 

is a decorative piece of furniture for the boudoir 
and makes a lovely place in which to keep fineries 
that are so dear to a woman’s heart. And furs 
and woollen clothing stored in this fragrant wood 
during the summer are absolutely safe from 
moths.

& Many designs in solid Red Tennessee Cedar, 
others of Walnut, lined with cedar. From $1 7.00 
upward.

\
Many new ar

rivals in Sewing 
Cabinets : Wal
nut, Mahogany. 91 Charlotte Street. i

As Hiram Sees It

LOCAL NEWS
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